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From The Editor –
I am finding it difficult to believe that the Holidays
are over and it is a new year! Christmas was a
blur and now we are thinking about Easter. Alas,
Easter is April 16 – mark your calendar! But,
believe me, it will be here before you can say Jack
the Bunny!

We will be at the Creative Sewing Market, Sunday
January 15. Please plan to attend as we will have
many of our sale items there along with special
goodies and sample garments for sale.
REMEMBER we do not take credit cards, so plan
accordingly!

We have been in conversations with several folk
regarding the sale of ‘The Bear’, but for the time
being we are here, alive and selling our wonderful
products as never before. Included in this
newsletter is a revised and easier to read and
understand sales flyer. You can print out the
newsletter and have your own handy copy. But if
you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to
call (404-255-5083).

Finally, sometimes our imaginative juices just
don’t flow, and we need a little boost. Mollie and
Tami have given you some fresh ideas enclosed
for using our many fabrics, trimmings, appliqués
and ribbons. We hope this starts you on the road
to Easter sewing!
So, from all of us at Bear Threads, we wish you a
Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year and
most of all

As most of you know we have MANY one of a kind
vintage, new and unique items that are not on the Happy Winter Stitching,
website – just too, too many to photograph. IF
YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO
VISIT US, WE WOULD WELCOME YOU. HOWEVER
YOU MUST MAKE IN APPOINTMENT. I PROMISE,
IF YOU SHOW UP WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT,
WE WILL HAVE TO REFUSE YOU AS IT IS OUR BUSY
SEASON, ESPECIALLY WITH THE SALE, AND WE
MIGHT NOT HAVE THE STAFF TO SERVE YOU THAT
DAY. I KNOW YOU UNDERSTAND!

Sheila

January 2017

INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION SALE
Our Swiss fabric inventory is marked down 40% with
only a few exceptions. Our Swiss embroideries are
marked down 40-50% with only a few exceptions.
DON’T WAIT TO SEE WHAT IS REMAINING IN A
FEW WEEKS AS THESE WILL NOT BE
AVAILABLE AGAIN.
This sale is for the trade only with qualifying
credentials. All sales are final. No returns or exchanges.
We highly encourage you to plan on attending the
Creative Sewing Market in Birmingham January 15th.

All laces with the prefix ‘AB’ will be reduced
40%. This prefix indicates they are Antiques.
AB-60 and AB-62 are excluded, sorry.
In addition the following laces will be reduced
by 40%.

L-215 W&E
L-307
L-314
L-4692 – L-4696
L-80 – L-85
L-92 – L-97
L-71, L-72, L-73
L-75, L-76, L-77
L-5435
L-21-24
L-54W,I &E
L-41A W,I &E
L-75-77
L-79
L-86 & L-89
L-80-85
L-90W,I &E
L-92-97
L-136, 137 & 138
L-186 W, E & Blk
L-190
L-216

L-670 – L-671
L-21 – L-24
L-320 – L-325
L-26, L-27
L-86 & L-89
L-136, L-137, L-138
L-1252 – L-1256
L-187 – L-188A
L-805 Childs’ Guipure Lace Collars
L-26-27
L-41W,I &E
L-71-73
L-249
L-307
L-314
L-320 – 325
L-670, 671,673 &677
L-1252-1256
L-4692-4696
L-5435 W&E
L-213

Mother of Pearl Button Liquidation
Our entire stock is now 40% off!
All laces and embroideries of the former
Elaine’s Lace Company are reduced by 3050%, including those Malines that were from
Elaine’s Lace Company. (NOT BEAR
THREADS STOCK!)

FABRICS
All fabrics are 40% off with the exception of
the following:
Bearissima and Bearissima II (excepting the
below paragraph), Giger Batiste, Tone on
Tone Dotted Swiss, Baby Dimity 5547 and
5961, Swiss Flannel in W,I,P,B, and AB,
Swiss Lawn and Voile in W,P, & B, Wool
Challis, and Bearlin White is 30% off.
Bearissima in Appenzell Pink, Lavender and
Ecru are 20% off and Bearissima II in Peach
and Cream are 20% off.
EMBROIDERIES
All embroideries are 40% off except E-10 and
E-11,
E-29W, P, B, AB, I, L, WG and U
E-440
E-13
E-49 I, U, and W
E-15
E-92A
E-16
E-123W
E-211
E-79, E-80, E-81, E-82, E-82B
27” Flouncings and their trims
All Handlooms

IN ADDITION ALL 5” AND WIDER
EMBROIDERIES ARE 50% OFF Except
E-81 White and Ivory
ALL ECRU EMBROIDERIES ARE 50%
OFF EXCEPT E-10, E-11, E-16 AND E-211!

NEW YEAR SEWING RESOLUTIONS
As we begin 2017, I’d like to tell you about a wonderful
notebook that Sheila shared with me in late October. The
notebook was created by Tami Litton, a dear friend and a
member of our sewing group for over 25 years. Tami’s
notebook contains pages of inspirational future sewing
projects using Bear Threads fabrics, laces, and
embroideries.
I would never have dreamed of the
possibilities for both heirloom sewing projects as well as
everyday outfits for babies, children and even adults. I am
determined that 2017 will be the year that my sewing and
embroidery machines are used often to create outfits for my
siblings’, friends’, and even my anticipated grandchildren.
My kindle will become very lonely!
Several months ago, I took every children’s sewing pattern
I own, copied the front and back cover, and inserted them
into sheet protectors in a binder. An excel spread sheet
was created as my index to capture the relevant information
about each pattern (name, designer, sizes, sex for outfits,
styles, unique features). The binder or individual pages are
used for me to plan projects or even accompany me to
fabric stores so that I purchase only what I need.

Photo 1

Photo 2 shows a dress and slip made using this color
scheme and embroideries. Rather than using E-63TR as
single row of basket insertion, the baskets on the insertion
were individually cut to make squares with entredeux and
E-532, a beautiful pleated insertion. The laces used in the
fancy band were L-18W and L-709. (See Photo 3) The
bodice also was made using E-532 and L-18 in a vertical
Years ago, I would begin sewing my children’s Easter manner. The under slip was Triesen Rose Bearissima.
outfits in January. I have daughters 11 months apart and
my son was 22 months younger. Of course, their outfits
had to be stunning and color coordinated. It wasn’t until
the past year when I began working with Sheila and Jim
that I learned many of my children’s heirloom outfits are
either made of Bearissima swiss batiste or Bearlin swiss
linen. Even my children’s bubbles, jumpers, and play
clothes have Bear Threads’ laces, embroidered edgings
and/or insertions on them.
Tami’s notebook has given me the inspiration to plan
current and future projects and wish lists. She also used
the sheet protector and took swatches of fabrics, laces,
embroidered edgings and insertions and matched some of
them with specific sewing patterns. The possibilities are
endless and I feel like a child in a candy shop.

Photo 1 shows Bearissima white Swiss batiste with Triesen
Rose floral basket edging and insertion (E-63TR and E64TR). The laces shown are L-336N (insertion) and L-337
(edging).

Photo
Photo
2 2

Photo 4 shows the basket edging in pink (E-63P) on a
background of either pink or white Bearissima swiss
batiste. The laces shown contain small floral baskets (LE222 mini edging, LE-225 and LE-218 insertion). Pink
entredeux was also paired with the combination (E-10P).
I have become a huge fan of Tami’s pairings of white and
ecru.
Photo 5 shows swatches of ecru and white
Bearissima. The insertion shown is E-46U (ecru on white).
This insertion also comes in all white. The white laces
shown are L-18 W (insertion) and L-20W (edging). The
ecru laces shown are L-16E (insertion) and the edgings are
L18E and L-20E. These pairings would also look
wonderful on some of the popular little boy Sunday outfit
patterns currently on the market.

Photo 3

Photo 5

Photo 4

FYI
Now this may sound elementary to you, but frankly
it never occurred to me. In repairing my husbands’
Burberry sweater last month, I was having a
difficult time finding just the right shade of tan
thread. Becoming frustrated, I remembered my
sister’s well organized tubs of DMC all in numerical
order and on spiral rollers (HOW DID SHE HAVE
TIME!). Sure enough there was the perfect color
of thread to mend a tiny hole and I did not have to
spend $4.00 for a spool of thread I probably would
never use again! The next time you have a small
repair or hem, check your (organized?) stash of
DMC before heading out to the store. You just
might save some time and money!

SALE RIBBONS
Photo 6

Photo 6 shows another possible ecru/white combination
palette. Shown are swatches of ecru and white Bearissima.
They are paired with L-342E, L-345E, and E-93U (which
also comes in white only). If you are making an outfit for
an infant,
E-193E could be used as it is a more petite
bow).
Join the Tami challenge and make a notebook with your
creative inspirations. My 2017 goal is to sew, sew, sew
using the beautiful Bear Threads products available in a
variety of outfits and styles!! I encourage you to go to the
Bear Threads website and see just a few of the possibilities
on our gallery pages.

Our collection of 1/8” and 1/16” DF
Satin ribbons are available at 20%
off:
1/16” 50yd reg $12.50 now $10.00
1/8th” 30yd reg. $7.50 now $6.00
We even have clever wooden spools
for $7.50 to hold your ribbons,
entredeux or beading spools, or
paper towels!!!

Mollie Halle

Visit us on the web at www.bearthreadsltd.com
To place an order contact us at 404-255-5083 or 404-255-4001 fax
"Bear in Mind" articles are available on our website. Encourage your customers
to check out our website for information and inspiration.

